
Chem 213, UW-Eau Claire Lab Report 3 Spring 2012 

This assignment is due by 1 pm on Friday, Feb. 17, 2012.  

1. Use Excel or Origin to prepare a graph that shows pH vs titrant volume for your ASA 

determination. Please format the graph similarly to Figure 11-2 on p. 204 of your text. 

Connect the data points with small line segments, but do not include markers for the data 

points themselves. Make sure the axes are labeled (pH on the vertical axis and “Volume 

of NaOH Solution (mL)” [without the quotes] on the horizontal axis). Please show major 

tick marks and gridlines every 1 pH unit on the vertical axis and every 5 mL on the 

horizontal axis. Also show minor tick marks and gridlines every 0.1 pH unit and every 

1 mL. Print out your graph so that it covers an entire page (portrait mode).  

 

2. Use your graph to determine Ve and Ve/2 and their respective pH values. You may do this 

part by hand; i.e., pencil and ruler. Report the pH values to the nearest 0.05 unit (or 

better, if you can read the values more precisely on your graph). Explain the 

mathematical procedures you would follow if you wanted to change the horizontal axis to 

(a) mmol base added;  and (b) equivalents of base added. (You do not need to carry out 

these procedures; just explain the strategy for doing them.) 

  

3. Calculate the wt% ASA in the sample starting with the Ve value from your graph. 

 

4. From your graph, determine an approximate Ka value for ASA.  See textbook page 202 

(bottom) and 203 (top) for guidance.  

 

5. Please complete textbook problems 9-33, 9-38, and 9-39, as well as the additional 

problems below, and submit as as separate document. 

Notes on textbook problems:  (1) Imidazole is neutral molecule (a weak base) 

with formula C3N2H4. Imidazole hydrochloride is a salt consisting of a protonated 

imidazole cation and a chloride anion. These two ions are dissociated from one 

another in solution, and the chloride does not participate in any acid-base 

chemistry. (2) The pKa value for the imidazole cation is on p. AP15 of your text. 

(3) HClO4 and HNO3 are strong acids. (4) The pKa value for chloroacetic acid is 

on p. AP12 of your text. (5) The strange wording of 9-39c means that it’s possible 

to determine [H
+
] without using a calculator.  

Additional problems: (a) Indicate whether the each of the following molecules could act 

as a hydrogen bonding donor, acceptor, or either, with a water molecule. Draw sketches 

of the hydrogen-bonding interaction in each case: methanol, formaldehyde, ammonia, 

H2S. Hint: a table of electronegativity values might be helpful. (b) Use the concepts of 

intermolecular forces to explain why acetic acid is much more soluble in water than 

ASA. Do not be concerned about the extent of H
+
 dissociation; just consider the 

propensity for the intact molecules to dissolve in water prior to the acid equilibration. 

druckers
Callout
For this week, complete 9-33 and 9-38 (a) and (b). Remaining parts of 9-38 and 9-39 will be due with the next lab report.




